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With the development of remote sensing system, global positioning
system, and geographic information system have provided a new mean to
measure grain yield in a field, allowing very fine description of the
spatial variability. The grain yield monitor has become an essential
component in agriculture production, and it was a better guidance for the
management and growth of grain such as variable rate fertilization,
precision irrigation, spraying pesticide variables. So it is necessary to
obtain accurate information on spatial distribution of production for
implementing precision agriculture. Some domestic universities and
research institutions have developed several kinds of grain yield
monitoring system, but the combine harvester increasingly to large-scale,
automation, intelligent development, there was no commercial product
that was suitable for grain combine harvester in china. Therefore a new
grain yield monitor system based on photoelectric principle was
developed.
For the accuracy of grain yield monitor system was affected by the elevator
speed seriously, the model had considered the elevator speed as an input
parameter. When the combine harvester worked at the normal status, grain
volume had linear relationship with scraper grain thickness. In order to
further optimize the quality of yield data, a new preprocessing method was
also proposed based on elevator speed dynamic threshold value filter. Once
the data was below 10% of the real time calculated scraper thickness, it was
removed. Once it was above 10 times of the real time calculated scraper
thickness, it was replaced by the normal value one second before. In order to
evaluate this new preprocessing method, original data, average filter data
and dual threshold filter data were used to validate the model.
The test results show that the proposed data preprocessing method could
eliminate the singularity and improve the smooth of yield data, obviously.
The field experiment showed that validation error of the grain yield monitor
model was less than 3%, which could satisfy the practical need.
The system was consisted of sensor module, grain yield data acquisition
module, GPS module and grain yield display terminal. The sensor
module included diffuse reflectance grain volume sensor the key
component of the system and elevator speed sensor. Based on the
research of speed variation of elevator with combine harvester, the
photoelectric diffuse principle effect for grain, then a model of grain
mass was established. The grain yield display terminal embedded
predicted model and diffuse reflectance grain yield monitor software.
When elevator scraper of combine harvester with grain passed diffuse
reflectance grain volume sensor, the light path was blocked
intermittently. As a result, the corresponding pulse signal was generated,
meanwhile the elevator speed sensor output speed signal. According to
the photoelectric principle, it was proportional to the thickness of grain
on the scraper.
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Fig.2 The model algorithm  
Fig.4 Model validation
 
1. GPS module  2. Grain yield display terminal  3. Grain yield data 
acquisition module  4. Elevator speed sensor  5. Diffuse reflectance grain 
volume sensor
Fig.1  Diagram of yield monitor system
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(a) Elevator model         (b) Approximate shape                       (c) unloaded effect
Fig.3 The different preprocess method results
According to the analysis of the grain yield, the following conclusion could
be obtained. Combine harvester dynamic experiment showed that grain yield
monitor system based on photoelectric principle was stable enough and the
average error was 2.61%, the maximum error of predicted yield was -3.51%,
which was reduced compared with the double plates differential method. It
could satisfy the field practical grain yield monitor need.
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